Boswell Corner Gallery Schedule
2017-2018

Tony Datillo:
_Saints, Savages and Sales. Tony Datillo: Retrospective_
Sculpture and painting
_Exhibition Date: Monday, September 11-Friday, October 20_
Monday, September 11:
• Gallery Walk: 11:00 a.m.-noon, Boswell Corner Gallery
• Slide lecture: 4:00-5:00 p.m., Boswell Hall, room 146
• Opening Reception: 5:00-7:00 p.m., Boswell Corner Gallery

James Bailey:
_Turmoil_
Prints
_Exhibition Date: Tuesday, November 14 2017 – February 2 2018_
Tuesday, November 14:
• Gallery Walk: 10:30 am-11:30 a.m. Boswell Corner Gallery
• Slide lecture: 4:00-5:00 p.m., Boswell Hall, room 146
• Opening Reception: 5:00-7:00 p.m., Boswell Corner Gallery

NIC Faculty Art Exhibition:
_Donna Bain, Otis Bardwell, Megan Cherry, Priscilla Cooper, Jen Erickson, Michael Horswill, Jessica Raetzke_
_Exhibition Date: Tuesday, February 13-Friday, March 23._
Tuesday, February 13:
• Slide lecture/panel discussion: 4:00-5:00 p.m. Boswell Hall, room 146
• Opening Reception: 5:00-7:00 p.m., Boswell Corner Gallery

NIC Student Art Exhibition
_Exhibition Date: Tuesday, April 10-Friday, May 4._
Opening Reception: Tuesday, April 10 5:00-7:00 p.m., Boswell Corner Gallery